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Painting is both young and old paintings species.Young said it is because in the 
history of painting named it for decades only, say it is because the old paint has 7,000 
years of art history.Lacquer painting himself during the period of graduate study, and 
you find the lacquer painting at home and abroad, there are black zhu's situation, even 
to extend and develop, but the color is not enough diversity, is not enough thick and 
emergent contemporary breath, it is difficult to meet the aesthetic needs of 
people.There are many research results for other pictures in colour respect, but the 
lacquer painting should also have more space on colour, waiting for digging. Played 
to depict the colour in the painting art and an important means of rich image. Image 
color in the character of lacquer painting works, a greater degree of freedom. Colour 
in the eastern and western painting evolved out of the rich and colorful, the 
performance of the painting language thus becomes vivid and full, different painters 
with different styles of colorful painting language.This article mainly from the origin 
and development of lacquer painting figures, combined with several generations of 
lacquer painting home in character creation and theoretical achievements, contact 
Chinese and foreign development of lacquer art, its influence on the character of 
Chinese lacquer painting, the image color of lacquer painting figures as the research 
object, and points out that the lacquer painting figures in colour flaw and the 
insufficiency, and puts forward some Suggestions. 
This paper mainly divided into four parts: 
The first part: Introduction, The main topics of the paper describes the reason 
and the significance of the topic, results of previous studies and continue to explore 
space and paper heavy and difficult. 
The second part: Is the color and figure painting imagery schemata 
characteristics necessary analysis. The performance of the basic concepts and 
techniques from creative themes, as well as case studies from a representative figure 
painting works, causing color imagery in contemporary painting portraits of the 
inheritance and development.Performance in strength, in form and style breakthrough 
on freedom of emotional expression, color imagery advantage of emergent. 















character theme exploration research, on the basis of the image color injected fresh 
blood into the character lacquer painting, to the lacquer painting brings new 
development prospect.Generations of painters paint elaborate while exploring themes 
in the study of character, color images on this basis to figure painting has injected 
fresh blood to the painting brought new prospects for development. 
The fourth part: I show during the graduate student of exploration and research, 
combining his experience during the graduate student's creation, in some works, for 
example, this paper expounds the oneself in some characters of lacquer painting 
creation. 
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